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Dear Collector friends,

Merry Christmas, Season's Greetings &
Best Wishes for 2019.
Thank you for another excellent year.
I did more stamp shows than last year. There is
nothing like going to a show in person and meeting
with old & new customers. Thank you for visiting at
the shows. Many stamps found a new home - it was
very rewarding seeing so many new & old satisfied
customers. Revenue collecting is alive & well.
Thank you for the many positive and nice comments
on our 2017 Canadian revenue stamp catalogue.
Our internet price lists are very popular and often just
about sell out completely.
The recent 5 week postal strike created absolute
chaos in the Canadian postal service. Mail service
during November was pretty well non-existent with
some registered mail being stuck in the system for as
much as a month. Many of our registered mail pieces
are still in the system experiencing ridiculous delays. NFR46-53 - 1967 Newfoundland Caribou 5c - $20 complete set of IMPERF Upper margin blocks of 4.
Postal workers are back at work, however Canada Post Spectacular condition - Very Fine/Superb mint never hinged. Only 1 complete set of imperf sheets recorded
says it will take into January to catch up to the backlog which was broken up into mostly imperf blocks and gutter blocks. I managed to buy most of them in 2001.
of over 550 tractor trailers full of mail in Toronto alone.
They very quickly sold out and are rarely seen these days. These blocks are positions 7-8 and 17-18.
Very nice material in this ReveNews. I continue to
On regular revenue stamp paper,fully gummed never hinged. Cat $7500. .. $5500 (±US$4400)
process new & old purchases. Happy hunting.
Sign up to our electronic mailing list directly on our
website and be promptly advised of new price lists and
newsletters.
Add newsletter email address to your accepted
senders list news@canadarevenuestamps.com

Save lots of money - buy your stamps in Canada
US$100 buys you ±C$125 - C$100 = ±US$80

We do not charge buyer commissions or fees.
If you are not a computer & internet user please 1860's American Bank Note Co. - 4 different FB27 colour sample proofs - imperf on very thin paper.
contact me to place you on our postal mailing list for These were used by salesmen to show the quality of engraving & printing by the company. As many as 28
the next ReveNews - This FREE service is available different colours have been reported. Have seen these sell for as much $1000 each.. Rare - $2000 (±US$1600)
to active buyers only. (my actual colour printing cost
is ±$6 per newsletter + (postage $1 Canada, $1.20
USA, $2.95 overseas.) Purchase over $35 from this
ReveNews and get the next issue...

www.canadarevenuestamps.com

19000+ items listed
Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. I
usually respond within 24 hours unless I am out of town.
Office closed Saturdays & Sundays.
US customers get 20% discount if paying with US$
check, draft or cash. Exchange rate may be subject to
change. Prices shown are in Cdn $.
It is easiest to pay by Interac E-transfer or credit card.
All credit card transactions processed in Cdn$.
We are the #1 source for Canada revenues,
Telephone & Telegraph Franks, Duck & Conservation
stamps, documents, etc.
Thank you for your interest
Erling van Dam
FREE with order over $50
from this ReveNews 182
FWH1 - 1985 Canada’s
First Federal duck stamp in
folder. Cat. value $15. Stamp
designed by famous wildlife
artist - Robert Bateman SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

FSC1 - 6 10c-$5 complete 1876 Young Queen Victoria Plate Proofs on very thin paper.
Very attractive and extremely rare -- beautiful fresh condition. Previously offered at $7500
SPECTACULAR SHOWPIECE SET ----- $6000 (±US$4800)
AT5 - 1909 5c orange red - Alberta Government Telephone
with VG Greene certificate of authenticity.
The only known copy - unpriced in the catalogue.
Light vertical bends. Just as rare as AT7 which catalogues $5500.
Previously offered at $4500. Special $3500 (±US$2800)
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ORDERING INFORMATION
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

*NH= mint never hinged, * o.g. = mint hinged
Price in ( ) = approximate equivalent in US$
Payment with order please, interest free
payment terms may be arranged on large
purchases.
Prices in Canadian $, unless noted otherwise.
MINIMUM ORDER - $35

1923 Quebec mint never hinged. All are perf. 11 with 17½ mm o/p.
Some VF copies available at a premium, ask for quote.

- all items offered subject unsold -

cat #

face

POSTAGE & PACKING

colour
all p. 11
17½ mm o/p

*NH
catalog
value

sell
price
C$

sell
price
US$

QL73

10c

green

6.25

4.50

3.60

QL74

20c

blue

6.25

4.50

3.60

QL75

30c

orange

6.25

4.50

3.60

Orders under $100 - to Canada add $2,
to USA add $3, all other countries $5.
All orders shipped by Canada Post.

QL76

40c

brown

6.25

4.50

3.60

QL77

50c

black

7.50

5.40

4.30

QL78

60c

olive

18.75

13.50

10.80

For Registered mail on ORDERS $250-$500
Registered Mail to Canada $12, Overseas - $25
Registered mail to USA has been replaced by
Expresspost - $25 to USA,

QL79

70c

bistre

21.88

15.75

12.60

QL80

80c

brown

18.75

13.50

10.80

QL81

90c

red brown

18.75

13.50

10.80

Expresspost Canada rate depends on location $12 (regional) or $18 (national)
On orders over $500

QL83

$2

purple

18.75

15.00

12.00

QL84

$3

green

21.88

17.50

14.00

QL86

$5

blue

37.50

30.00

24.00

Registered, Express, Priority & Fedex shipments
are covered by our insurance policy.

Orders from this QL section will receive FREE small paper
template to easily distinguish 17.5 and 18.5 mm overprints.

Cdn $100 = ± US$80 or US$100 = ± C$125
Rate fluctuates.
rates shown are for standard size items.
Larger & bulky items such as full sheets, panes,
collections, etc. will be charged at cost.

We pay shipping by Canada Post worldwide.

Credit card transactions processed in Cdn $
Credit card company converts to your currency
Interac E-transfer payments welcomed

ORDERING INFORMATION

Immediate Refund - for items sold out.
Refunds under $10 - will be made in mint
Canadian postage stamps at face value,

SL1a INVERT on 1908
2 page "Statement of Claim" in the
judicial district of Moose Jaw. Also
includes SL1-5c and SL17-75c to
pay the required 85c fee. SL1a and
document in VF condition. Rare this
NBV1-8*NH - 1958 New Brunswick Vacation Pay
nice. Exhibition quality should easily
complete mint never hinged set 1c - $5. Catalogue value is $531.25. be worth $2500 - $1695 (±US$1356)
Complete set NBV1-8*NH for only - $375 (±US$300)
I have a few extra single stamps available - all mint never hinged
cat #

Canadian Customers - add 5% GST
Maritime & Ontario - add 13% HST

face

colour

*NH cat
value

sell
C$

sell
US$

1c

grey

12.50

9.50

7.60

Items purchased on payment plan are shipped
once payment in full has been received.

NBV2

2c

brown

15.63

11.80

9.44

FREE - ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTIONS

NBV4

10c

green

43.75

33.25

26.60

NBV5

25c

orange

50.00

38.00

30.40

NBV6

50c

blue

62.50

47.50

38.00

NBV7

$1

red

106.25

80.75

64.60

subscribe/unsubscribe directly on our website
you will have access to our newsletters in full colour
as well as the #1 Canadian revenue stock.
visit our website

www.canadarevenuestamps.com

The 2017 Canadian revenue
stamp catalogue by E.S.J. van Dam

The definitive and only catalogue for
Canada & provinces Revenues,
Telephone & Telegraph franks,
Duck, hunting & Wildlife Conservation stamps.
Spiral bound - 214 pages - 1200 color photos
prices include Air Mail shipping, packing,
insurance + applicable taxes in Canada.
Ontario & Maritime Provinces Cdn ........... $37.66
rest of Canada........................................... $35.00
to USA....................................................... $40.00
All other countries...................................... $50.00

cat #

description

*NH cat
value

C$ sell
price

US$ sell
price

OGT1

3c

on 5c red

80.00

52.00

41.60

OGT2

3c

on 40c red

80.00

52.00

41.60

OGT3

3c

on 50c red

80.00

52.00

41.60

OGT4

3c

on 60c red

80.00

52.00

41.60

1928 ONTARIO GASOLINE TAX overprints
Rarely seen mint never hinged without blue C on OGT5
gum. Missing from most collections. Guaranteed OGT6
genuine from a set of sheets I acquired & sold
many years ago. I had forgotten that I had any left. OGT7
Extremely fresh condition. Centering as typical OGT8
for the issue. Complete set OGT1-9*NH without
blue C. cat. $840 .... SPECIAL - $495 (±US$396) OGT9
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3c

on 70c red

90.00

58.50

46.80

15c

on 60c red

90.00

58.50

46.80

15c

on 70c red

100.00

65.00

52.00

15c

on 80c red

110.00

71.50

57.20

15

on 90c red

130.00

84.50

67.60

QFG1* o.g. light horizontal bend.
Cat. $95.... $45 (±US$36)

QFG5* o.g.
$100 (±US$80)

OL37b* o.g. 60c rouletted two
OL27* no gum - $2 p.12.
couple blunt perfs. Rarely seen. sides. light horizontal natural
paper crease. Cat. $250
Cat $250 - $150 (±US$120)
$125 (±US$100)
QFG2* no gum. small wrinkle QFG6 used - trace of postal FSC20a - Rare $30 black
cancel. $100 (±US$80)
bottom left corner $65 (±US$52)
vertical bar overprint. Virtually
invisible light bend to left of "$30"
does not affect appearance. Cat
$1100. Was $699
Now - $550 (±US$440)

QFG2* og. Very Fine mint
$100 (±US$52)
World War 1 - “Admit One,
10 Cents, Good this DAY
only” Admission ticket
“WAR TAX PAID” on reverse
as shown - $15 (±US$12)
Attached Pair $25 (±US$20) NBT6* - rare 3c value at right
with top tab with imprint. Pencil
"Proof-rare" in tab. Was $595
$400 (±US$320)
QFG3* no gum, smooth paper.
thin. Cat $100 - $60 (±US$48)

similar to OL27b* - $2, but
rouletted at left. Mint, no gum. OL40c* o.g. Rare 90c rouletted
Cat $250 - $200 (±US$160) two sides. "American Banknote
Co" imprint at top on perfs. Cat.
$300 - $225 (±US$180)

OL28b* o.g. - $3 rouletted on
left side. bit of hinge wrinkling. OL41e* no gum - $1 rouletted
Cat $200 - $125 (±US$100) top. Cat. $250 - $150 (±US$120)
Alberta AL5*NH -20c
pos. #8. a few natural gum skips.
Extremely rare in this condition.
Cat $750 - $600 (±US480)
OL14b* o.g. - $4 rouletted one
side. Very fresh. Cat. $250
$200 (±US$160)

QFG3a* o.g. textured paper
$100 (±US$80)
OL33c* no gum - 20c rouletted
on two sides. Cat $200
$150 (±US$120)
AL12L - 50c Fancy "L".
Very fine unused, no gum.
Cat $100+ - $80 (±US64)

QFG4* no gum. light corner
bend. Cat $150
$95 (±US$76)

use Interac E-Transfer
for fast payment

QL70*NH - $10 brown.
Cat. $137.50 - $100 (±US$80)

OL13b* no gum - $3
perf x rouletted. cat $250
$200 (±US$160)
Merry Christmas
Season's Greetings
FG19P* o.g. - 50c No control
NFR44* o.g. - rare 5c provisional
overprint. light hinge. Cat $175 Very Best Wishes for 2019 number. "cancelled" in control
# panel - $100 (±US80)
$150 (±US120)
QL71*NH - $20 red brown.
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Cat. $275 - $195 (±US$156)

QFG14*NH - 1959 Quebec Federation of Fish and Game Associations
QFG14a*NH - 1959 Quebec Federation of Fish and Game Associations
This is the actual complete sheet illustrated on page 172 of "2017 van Dam This is actual complete sheet illustrated on page 172 of my "2017 van Dam
Canadian revenue stamp catalogue". One light horizontal fold. Cat. $2500.
Canadian revenue stamp catalogue". Text above (1959) at bottom right is slanted,
Only sheet I am aware of, no others have been reported to me $2000 (±US$1600) see arrow. Two light horizontal folds. The only sheet I am aware of, no others have
been reported to me. Cat. $3000 - $2500 (±US$2000)

Rare FWS2 - $5 green on complete WWI special War Savings card.
FB25P - 8c red Complete sheet of 100 plate Proofs in colour of issue on india
FWS2 has circular Vancouver cancel + pen "273" to match certificate registration
on card. "EIGHT CENT" counter faintly visible in left margin.
number. Exceptionally nice $2500... Special $2250 (±US$1800)
Catalogue value as normal stamps would be at least $7000. Showpiece
$1295 (±US$1036)
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CANADA 1870 TOBACCO STAMPS
Exceptional offering of these beautifully engraved tobacco stamps. They come in various colors, papers, watermarks, etc. Multiples are seldom seen. The PORT
OF ENTRY names vary from stamp to stamp. Mostly F/VF*, no gum as issued. An interesting “JUMP NUMBER PAIRS” variety occurs on some horizontal pairs
because they were numbered top to bottom instead of usual left to right. This is similar to this variety on Weights & Measures stamps. Division = city name if any.
open = no city -and is blank. It is very unusual to find such a nice a selection including multiples in this exceptional condition. "*" = unused, wmk = watermarked,
flts = faults, div. = division. Actual size of ¼, ½ and 1 Pound stamps is 2¼” x 2”. The 5, 10, 15 Pounds are 4½” x 2”.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 1870 tobacco stamp only - Orders over $25 deduct 10%, over $100 deduct 15%, over $250 deduct 20%, over $500 deduct 25%.
1st number = Lee Brandom cat. #, 2nd number Chris Ryan cat. #. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or money refunded.

M168
Brandom-Ryan

M201

M231

M182 jump number pair + double perf bottom left

M251*-RM36		 Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 65.00
BLACK STAMPS - BLUE CONTROL NUMBERS
M254*-RM156 1 lb, Toronto div, block wmk, thick wove paper,4½ mm #.... 27.50
M168*-RM20 ¼ lb, division open, no wmk thin wove paper, 4 mm #........ 12.50 M254*-RM156		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................ 55.00
M168*-RM20		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 27.50 M254*-RM156		
Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 90.00
M170*-RM20a ¼ lb, division open, diagonal wmk, laid paper, 4 mm #....... 10.00 M255*-RM162 1 lb, Windsor div, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.... 12.50
M173*-RM75 ¼ lb, div Hamilton, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.. 12.50 M255*-RM162		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 25.00
M173*-RM75		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 27.50 M255*-RM162		 Block of 4 with 2 x JUMP NUMBER PAIRS............... 45.00
M173*-RM75		 Block of 4 with 2 x JUMP NUMBER PAIRS............... 50.00 M257*-RM38a 5 lb, division open, diag wmk, laid paper, 4 mm #............... 10.00
M179*-RM119 ¼ lb, div. Windsor, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #... 17.50 M257*-RM38a		
vertical pair without jump number................................ 17.50
M180*-RM22 ½ lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #........ 10.00 M257*-RM38a		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00
M180*-RM22		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00 M257*-RM38a		 Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 35.00
M180*-RM22		 Block of 4 with 2 x JUMP NUMBER PAIRS............... 40.00 M257*-RM38a		 Block of 6 with 3 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 50.00
M182*-RM23 ½ lb, division open, diag. wmk, laid paper, 4 ½ mm #........... 7.50 M259*-RM38b 5 lb, division open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.. 17.50
M182*-RM23		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 15.00 M260*-unlisted 5 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #......... 17.50
M182*-RM23 JUMP NUMBER PAIR + Double perf, see photo................ 25.00 M260*-unlisted		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................ 35.00
M184*-RM22b ½ lb, division open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #... 7.50 M262a*-RM143 5 lb, Montreal division, block wmk, thick wove paper,
M184*-RM22b		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 15.00 				
4 ½ mm #, overprinted “J. L. Vincent, acting coll.”.............. 30.00
M190*-RM24 1 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #......... 12.50 M265*-RM157 5 lb, Toronto div, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4½ mm #... 27.50
M190*-RM24		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 25.00 M267*-RM42 10 lb, division open, unwmk, thick wove paper, 4 ½ mm #. 17.50
M191*-RM25 1 lb, division open, diag wmk, laid paper, 5 mm #............... 10.00 M267*-RM42		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR, 1 stamp folded....................... 35.00
M191*-RM25		
as above, but vertical pair............................................ 15.00 M268*-RM40 10 lb, division open, unwmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #..... 17.50
M191*-RM25		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00 M269*-RM41 10 lb, div. open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #....... 17.50
M191*-RM25		 Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 35.00 M270*-unlisted 10 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #....... 10.00
M191*-RM25		 Block of 8 with 4 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 60.00 M270*-unlisted		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00
M191*-RM25 Block of 4, 2 JUMP # PAIRS + lathework type imprint... 45.00 M270*-unlisted		
Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 35.00
M191*-RM25 Block of 10 with 2 x JUMP NUMBER STRIPS OF 5......... 90.00 M271*-RM40a 10 lb, division open, diag. wmk, laid paper, 4 mm #............ 17.50
M192*-RM24a 1 lb, division open, diagonal wmk, laid paper, 4 mm #........ 12.50 M271*-RM40a		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR, one stamp folded................... 35.00
M192*-RM24a		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 25.00 M277*-RM158 10 lb, Toronto div, block wmk, thick wove paper 4½ mm #. 22.50
M198*-RM120 1 lb, div. Windsor, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.... 15.00 M278*-RM45 15 lb, div. open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 ½ mm #... 10.00
M198*-RM120		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 30.00 M278*-RM45		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00
M198*-RM120		 Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 55.00 M278*-RM45		
single, but with lathework type imprint in top selvedge.15.00
M201*-RM26 5 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #......... 20.00 M278a*-RM44 15 lb, div. open,block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #,fold.35.00
M206*-RM29a 10 lb, div. open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4½ mm #.... 17.50 M281*-RM43 15 lb, div. open, unwmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #............ 22.50
M206*-RM29a		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 35.00 M282*-unlisted 15 lb, div. open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #.............. 27.50
M216*-RM30 15 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #....... 27.50 M282*-unlisted		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR........................................ 60.00
M219*-RM197 15 lb, Montreal div., block wmk, thick wove paper,4½ mm#.27.50 M283*-RM43a 15 lb, div. open, diag. wmk, laid paper, 4 mm #.................. 17.50
M222*-RM116 15 lb, Toronto div., block wmk, thick wove paper,4½ mm #.37.50 M285a*-RM152 15 lb, Montreal division, block wmk, thick wove paper,
BROWN STAMPS
				
4½ mm #, overprinted “ J. L. Vincent, coll.”....................... 30.00
M229*-RM13 5 lb, division open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.. 27.50
M231*-RM14 10 lb, div. open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #....... 27.50
RED STAMPS
M233*-RM32 ¼ lb, division open, thin wove paper, 4 mm #..................... 10.00
M233*-RM32		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00
M233-RM32		
single, used.................................................................. 22.50
M278 with
M235*-RM32c ¼ lb, div. open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #........ 12.50
"Lathework"
M235*-RM32c		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 25.00
type imprint
M243*-RM34 ½ lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #........ 10.00
M243*-RM34		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 20.00
M245a*-RM135 -½ lb, Montreal division, block wmk, thick wove paper,
				
4½ mm #, overprinted “J. L. Vincent, acting collector”........ 25.00
M245a*-RM135
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 50.00
SPECIAL DISCOUNT this page - Tobacco stamps only
M247*-RM155 ½ lb, Toronto div.,block wmk, thick wove paper, 4½ mm #... 22.50
Orders over $25 deduct 10%,
M247*-RM155		
JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 45.00
M247*-RM155		
Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 85.00
over $100 deduct 15%,
M250*-RM36a 1 lb, division open, block wmk, thick wove paper, 4 mm #.... 7.50
orders over $250 deduct 20%.
M250*-RM36a		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 15.00
orders over $500 deduct 25%
M250*-RM36a		 Block of 4 with 2 JUMP NUMBER PAIRS.................. 25.00
M251*-RM36 1 lb, division open, unwmk, thin wove paper, 4 mm #......... 17.50
M251*-RM36		 JUMP NUMBER PAIR................................................. 35.00
FREE - RYAN Canada tobacco stamp catalogue
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available for download directly from my website.

FLS12a - Eward VII LOCK SEAL LABEL - complete booklet pane. Very
Rare. Pristine condition - stock #10769 on my website priced at $3000
Special $2250 (±US$1600)

ME80*NH - 1977 purple
Very Fine mint NH. This is actual stamp
shown on page 68 of my revenue
catalogue. Possibly unique. The 50%
*NH premium was accidentally omitted
from the catalogue. Cat value should be
$1500. This may well be the only known
mint NH stamp. $995 (±US$796)

ME11 - 1960 green
Manitobo Operating Engineers
Very Fine used. This actual stamp
is shown on page 68 of my revenue
catalogue. Possibly unique.
$450 (±US$360)

short log
variety

FG17* - 5c blue 1897 Queen Victoria Gas Inspection - IMPRINT STRIP of
4. The 5c value is a great Rarity. This is believed to be the only imprint block
in existence. 1 stamp is faultless mint NH, 3 have tiny thins and counted as
hinged. Cat. value $27,000.......$12,500 (±US$10,000)

normal

BCD3b,f* - 1948 $1 imperf pair
with SHORT LOG VARIETY on left
1948 BC Conservation - imperf pair VF
unused, no gum. Spectacular imperf pair
PC2a*NH - 25c Mallards. Imperf.
shows short log variety on left, normal
1 of 4 known. Huge margins. Tiny on right. Imperf stamps and panes are
surface scrape to left of "I" in "PRAIRIE" rarely seen. Catalogue value $750.
in blank margin only. Website stock
$400 (±US$320)
#6655 - $750. Special - $500 (±US$400)

1982 NORTH WEST TERRITORIES Hunting stamps. Mint never hinged.
NTH26-28, 33-36 including Grizzly Bear, Polar Bear, Wolf, Small Game,
Musk-ox, Wolverine, Barren Ground Caribou.
These are among the rarest of all hunting stamps. Only very small number issued.
Unpriced in catalogue. Special $1050 (±US$840)

FWT7b* - Rare 1c orange with black
squares precancel. EXCEPTIONAL
CONDITION. Without usual creases
FWT11b*NH - 5c black squares
and thins. Spectacluar fresh and well
precancel. Only *NH copy I have seen
centered. $600 (±US$480)
since 1970. #12481 on my website at
$495 - Superb*NH - $350 (±US$280)

FWT12b - 8c black squares
precancel. Exceptional condition for
this. Tiny corner wrinkle upper left.
#466 $650 Special $450 (±US$360)

QST8P - $30 1907 Quebec Stock
Transfer Tax - English inscription.
Spectacular top margin "Ottawa No -1"
imprint block of 8 on india on card. The
actual stamp is a great rarity - only a few
MES1 - 9 complete used set. 1966-1974 Manitoba Equipment Serviceman's License stamps.
copies are known to exist. Cat. value as
This is the complete discovery set. To my knowledge these are unique.
regular stamps is $10,000. This superb
This particular MES3 is pictured in my current Canadian revenue catalogue.
imprint block possibly unique. Previously
offered at $1795 Priced at the cost of just If these were unique postage stamps they would be worth a fortune. Previously offered at $6000.... $5000 (±US$4000)
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one regular stamp - $1250 (±US$1000)

1864 OL16P - 30P Complete set of PROOFS on india paper. 5c - $5 complete + extra 5c orange FF instead of yellow FF. Beautiful fresh set.
16 different - $350 (±US$280)

1864 OL16P//28P PROOFS on india paper on card. 5c//$3 + extra 5c with orange FF instead of yellow FF. 14 different - $295 (±US$236)

Nova Scotia 1958 Vacation Pay - NSV1 - 6*NH 1c - $1
Catalogue value $540.63. Rarely offered - $405 (±US$324)

BCL46-50 Law stamps complete. Cat. $130.... $65 (±US$52)

Nova Scotia 1958 Vacation Pay - NSV1 - 5* very light hinge 1c - 50c
Catalogue value $232.50. Rarely offered - $175 (±US$140)

FX7a* - 20c purple WREATH.
Very rare precancel. A block it is a great
rarity. Unused, no gum - $300 (±US$240)

1937 Cross Border "Sola of Exchange".
British 2 Pence red embossed on 1 side + NFR16a, 17a + Scott #240 x 5 on back.
Very attractive with such large number of stamps - $250 (±US$200)
FB17a* - the very rare $3 IMPERF
HORIZONTALLY x perf 12½.
Very rare in block of 4. very light horizontal
fold on imperf part between stamps. Cat
$1950. website stock #344 priced at TBT2* - 1900 10c black on yellow VF*,
no gum as issued - $60 (±US$48)
$1399 Special - $1100 (±US$880)

BCL61*NH-rare $5 brown
$195 (±US156)
TBT3* - 1900 15c black on blue
VF*, no gum as issued - $60 (±US$48)

FB8* - 8c blue "EIGHT CENTS"
Counter block of 6. This is website stock
#6246 priced at $295.
Special .....$200 (±US$160)

BCD3* - VF*NH - 1948
$1 orange, green and blue
perfectly centered
TBT7* - 1901 25c F*, no gum as issued
for the perfectionist - $225 (±US$180)
$45 (±US$36)
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BCL66*NH - $30 turqoise
$85 (±US68)

Cat
cat.
Cdn $ US$ ONTARIO GASOLINE TAX - Rare imprint blocks of
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
#
value
sell
sell 4. All without blue "C" on gum. All *NH unless noted.
Check out these Special Discounted prices. All are typical
Fine used for the issue. Ontario revenues are generally not OL85a $5 olive sepia................20.00... 12.00..... 9.60
well centered. Prices are for most common variety - my choice. OL86 $10 red...........................35.00... 22.75... 18.20
Many perf varieties, some Very Fine and mint are available OL87 $10 blue..........................30.00... 19.50... 15.60
prices on request or check our website. Wantlists welcomed.

OL87a $10
OL88 $10
OL88a $10
OL89 $50
OL90 $50
OL90a $50

Cat
#

cat.
value

Cdn $
sell

US$
sell

slate blue.................50.00... 50.00... 40.00
blue on red...............15.00..... 9.00..... 7.20
blue on orange red..15.00..... 9.00..... 7.20
dark brown.............250.00.150.00.120.00
blue on orange.......250.00.125.00.100.00
black on yellow......300.00.180.00.144.00

OGT1*NH top OGT2*NH top
OGT2*NH btm
imprint block, imprint block
imprint block,
p. 12. Stamps
p12x11½.
p12x11½
OST1 2c pale red......................7.50..... 6.00..... 4.80 *NH, Cat $320+ Cat $320+
Cat $320+
OST1a 2c carmine......................3.00..... 2.10..... 1.68 $150 (±US$120) $150 (±US$120) $150 (±US$120)
OST2 3c on 2c overprint...........2.50..... 1.75..... 1.40
OST3 3c green.........................0.75..... 0.45..... 0.36
OST4 10c dark green...............10.00..... 7.00..... 5.60
OST5 15c bistre brown...............1.00..... 0.65..... 0.52
OST6 20c bistre brown.............15.00... 15.00... 12.00
OST6a 20c dark brown..........10.00..... 7.00..... 5.60
OST7 30c blue............................1.00..... 0.60..... 0.48
OST8 50c purple.......................35.00... 35.00... 28.00
OST8a		 dull mauve...............35.00..... 0.00..... 0.00
OST9 60c olive green.................1.50..... 1.05..... 0.84
OST10 $1 blue..........................20.00... 15.00... 12.00
OST11 $1.50 red.......................10.00..... 8.00..... 6.40
OST12 $2 olive green...............45.00... 36.00... 28.80
OST13 $3 brown.........................5.00..... 3.50..... 2.80
OST14 $10 orange.................55.00... 27.50... 22.00 OGT3*NH top
OGT3*NH btm OGT4*NH top
OST15 $15 violet....................20.00... 15.00... 12.00 imprint block
imprint block imprint block
perf 11.
perf 11.
perf 11
Cat $320+
Cat $320+
Cat $320+
$150 (±US$120) $150 (±US$120) $150 (±US$120)

OL46
OL47
OL48
OL49
OL50
OL51
OL52
OL53
OL54
OL55
OL56
OL57
OL58
OL59
OL60

5c
10c
20c
30c
30c
40c
50c
60c
70c
80c
90c
$1
$2
$3
$4

red.............................7.50..... 4.50..... 3.60
red.............................0.25..... 0.25..... 0.20
red.............................0.25..... 0.25..... 0.20
red.............................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
green (usual pinhole).110.00... 66.00... 52.80
red.............................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
red.............................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
red.............................4.00..... 2.40..... 1.92
red...........................15.00... 11.25..... 9.00
red...........................12.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
red...........................20.00... 12.00..... 9.60
red.............................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
red.............................1.00..... 0.60..... 0.48
red...........................20.00... 14.00... 11.20
red...........................35.00... 22.75... 18.20

OL61
OL62
OL63
OL64
OL65

$4
$5
$10
$20
$50

green/green paper.....8.00..... 4.80..... 3.84
blue..........................12.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
OST16 3c on 2 1/2 mills.............2.00..... 1.20..... 0.96
orange.....................15.00..... 9.00..... 7.20
OST17 6c blue............................3.50..... 2.10..... 1.68
brown.......................35.00... 24.50... 19.60
purple.......................75.00... 52.50... 42.00

OL66 5c
OL67 10c
OL68 20c
OL69 20c
OL70 30c
OL71 30c
OL72 50c
OL73 50c
OL74 $1
OL75 $1
OL75a $1
OL76 $2
OL77 $2
OL78 $3
OL79 $3
OL80 $3
OL81 $4
OL82 $4
OL82a $4
OL83 $5
OL84 $5
OL85 $5

violet........................12.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
green.........................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
black..........................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
yellow.........................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
black..........................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
indigo.........................2.00..... 1.20..... 0.96
olive green.................1.25..... 0.75..... 0.60
red.............................0.50..... 0.30..... 0.24
orange red.................5.00..... 3.00..... 2.40
blue on flesh..............0.75..... 0.45..... 0.36
blue on pink...............2.00..... 1.20..... 0.96
brown.........................2.50..... 1.50..... 1.20
blue/ pale turquoise...0.75..... 0.45..... 0.36
yellow brown..............5.00..... 3.00..... 2.40
blue on green.............2.25..... 1.35..... 1.08
blue on blue...........150.00.150.00.120.00
grey..........................12.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
blue on orange...........1.00..... 0.65..... 0.52
blue on yellow............1.00..... 0.65..... 0.52
red brown.................20.00... 12.00..... 9.60
blue on blue...............3.00..... 1.80..... 1.44
sepia........................15.00..... 9.00..... 7.20

OST18
OST19
OST20
OST21
OST22
OST23
OST24
OST25
OST26
OST27
OST28
OST29
OST31

1c orange.......................2.00..... 1.70..... 1.36
2c carmine......................7.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
4c olive green.................7.50..... 7.50..... 6.00
5c blue on pink...............2.00..... 1.40..... 1.12 OGT4*NH btm
OGT5*NH top
OGT5* btm
10c black......................2.00..... 1.30..... 1.04 imprint block
imprint block imprint block
15c brown..................15.00... 15.00... 12.00
perf 11
perf 12x11½.
perf 12x11½.
30c bistre.....................2.50..... 1.65..... 1.32
Cat $320+
Cat $360+
3 stamps *NH
50c green.....................2.00..... 1.30..... 1.04 $150 (±US$120) $180 (±US$144)
Cat $315+
$1 red on white.............32.50... 19.50... 15.60
$160 (±US$128)
$1.50 blue on orange....85.00... 85.00... 68.00
$2 dark blue on blue.....45.00... 29.25... 23.40
$3 blue on pink.............50.00... 30.00... 24.00
$60 dark green/yellow...70.00... 35.00... 28.00

OST32 25c red brown............10.00..... 7.50..... 6.00
OST33 $1 blue on flesh............35.00... 35.00... 28.00
OST34 $2 blue on blue.............45.00... 36.00... 28.80
OST35 $5 blue on green...........50.00... 32.50... 26.00
OGT9*NH top imprint block.
OST36 $10 blue on red..........22.50... 11.25..... 9.00
P. 11. minor perf separation.
OST37*NH 1c on 25c *NH.........35.00... 15.00....12.00
Tiny closed tear pos. #1.
OST38*NH 10c on 25c *NH.......93.75... 70.00....56.00
Cat $520 - $200 (±US$160)
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OGT6*NH top imprint
block P. 11. Cat $360+
$180 (±US$144)

